THE ROI OF CONTENT MARKETING

brought to you by Crownpeak: helping marketers deliver great digital experiences.

WHAT IS CONTENT?
Messages, images, offers and more....

Content used to be liMited to print and broadCast Media. now, Content Can be any
branded inforMation in any forM that is CoMMuniCated froM your CoMpany to anyone
via website, soCial Media and other Channels.
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CASE STUDIES

WHY USE BRANDED CONTENT?
researCh done by CONTENT MARKETING INSTITUTE
and MARKETINGPROFS found that:

“MARKETERS ARE ADOPTING CONTENT MARKETING
STRATEGIES TO ACHIEVE A VARIETY OF GOALS.”
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HERE ARE SOME REASONS WHY
CoMpanies are Moving away froM the traditional Marketing Mix, toward
CoMpany-branded Content distributed aCross the soCial web.
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Content marketing
results in a
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lower cost per lead than
outbound marketing and
paid media.
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of marketers think branded
content is superior to
direct mail.

of marketers believe
branded content is superior
to public relations.
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decrease in print magazine
usage for content delivery.

decrease in print newsletters usage for content
delivery.

Cost are shifting

and so are our budgets

TRADITIONAL PRINT
$256,655 on personnel
$214,874 on production

Best-in-class
content marketers
plan to allocate

$125,343 on distribution

total: $596,872

31%

ELECTRONIC CONTENT MARKETING
$267,632 on personnel
$81,246 on production
$62,129 on distribution
$66,908 on programming

total: $477,915

CONTENT MARKETING TRENDS
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Real-Time maRkeTing
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increase

signifcantly increase budget in the next 12 months

what makes social media interesting is content. as social media is
integrated across the marketing mix, the need for quality branded
content increases. Crownpeak enables marketers to leverage content
across channels with just a few clicks of your mouse.

stay the same

social media RequiRes conTenT
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Content drives conversations, which drive conversions. the role of
marketing shifts from pushing messages into the market towards
pulling customers into the funnel. with sophisticated web content
management capabilities from Crownpeak, monitoring and
measuring this impact is clearer than ever.

OF B2B MARKETERS EXPECT
TO INCREASE SPENDING ON
CONTENT MARKETING *

decrease or unsure

maRkeTing as a Revenue geneRaToR
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Capturing visitors at the “Zero Moment of truth” or ZMot. providing
visitors with exactly the type of content they need increases
engagement and therefore open the doors for better experiences.
web content management platforms like Crownpeak can help
you engage during this critical period of customer engagement.

of their marketing
spend towards
content marketing

social and conTenT dRive seo
Content is made up of words which search engines love. as seo
algorithms evolve, real value-added content that is shared freely will
differentiate the good from the great!

conTenT PeRsonalizaTion
what is more impressive than a website that knows who you are
and delivers content according to your preferences, interests and
behaviors? nothing. at least not when it comes to online marketing
Crownpeak helps companies deliver dynamic content and improve
the overall digital experience.

WWW.CROWNPEAK.COM
+ http://contentmarketinginstitute.com/2010/09/b2b-content-marketing
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